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During   the   summers   of   1906   and   1907   the   writer   made   a   study   of
the   plant   societies   about   Cold   Spring   Harbor,   Long   Island,   N.   Y.

In   this   connection   an   effort   was   made   to   obtain   quantitative   measure-

ii"^nts   of   the   various   environmental   factors   upon   which   depend   habitat

differentiation   and   the   succession   of   plant   societies.   The   publication

of   LmxGSTox's   paper   on   "The   relation   of   desert   plants   to   soil   mois-

ture  and   to   evaporation''   in   the   autumn  of   1906   suggested   to   me  that

a   series   of   vaporimeters,   standardized   and   exposed   in   the   various
ant

humidity
Through   the   kindness   of   Dr.   Livingston   I   was   supplied   with

several   porous   cups   which   were   standardized   with   the   vaporimeter   at

A   ucson.   They   were   similar   to   those   afterward   sent   out   from   the
Desert   Laborator}-   to   various   parts   of   the   United   States.   For   this

reason   the   readings   given   in   this   paper   may   be   compared   directly   with
any   obtained   by   other   observers   using   these   instruments.

In   the   nature   of   the   case,   with   the   small   number   of   instruments   at
ray   disposal,   it   became   necessarv   to   establish   one   instrument   as   a

standard   for   the   region.   Because   of   the   desirability   of   ha\ing   a

^cord   of   the   rate   of   evaporation   in   the   garden   of   the   Station   for
Experimental   Evolution,   the   standard   vaporimeter   for   my   work   was
placed   in   this   sarden   about   ^^   east   of   the   weather   bureau   instrument
shelter.      With mpared.      WTien-

as
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spending   reading   \\3.s   made   of   the   standard   vaporimeter,   as   nearly
simultaneously   as   possible   (fig.   i)  .

The   vaporimeter   consists   of   a   porous   cup   supported   about

above   a   pint   jar   by   a   glass   tube   which   extends   from   the   upper   end   of

Fig.  I.

porous

positions Contour

tube   is   fitted   air   tight

porous   cup   by   a   rubber   stopper.      The   top   of   the   jar   is   covered
by   a   cork   wUch   is   nearly   air   tight
jar   is   a   conical   shield   of   paraffined   do

jar   was   sunk   in   the   ground   to   within

abov

In

In
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the   instrument,   the   porous   cup   and   tube   were   completely   filled   with

water   and   the   jar   was   filled   to   a   mark   near   the   top.      At   convenient

mtervals   the   loss   of   water   by   evaporation   was   determined   by   running
in   water   from   a   burette   and   restoring   the   original   water   level.     Because

of   the   large   water   area   in   the   jar   the   error   in   these   readings   is   estimated
to  be  ±1'"'.

Following   are   the   vaporimeter   readings   for   the   several   habitats,

with   their   accompanying   vegetation.      The   corresponding   record   for
the   standard   instrument   is   given   in

each   case,   together   with   the   com-

parative evaporation  expressed  in
percentages   of   the   standard.

Station   i   (standard)   .—Located

in   the   east   plot   of   the   garden   of

the   Station   for   Experimental   Evo-
lution; altitude  above  sea-level

about

the   area   adjacent   to   the   vapor-
During   the   summer

Oenothera   nanella,   set
plant

I m from
the itrument     and     from   each

size   of     thisother.   The   small

variety   of   evening

the   instrument   freely   exposed   to
primro left

the sun   and   air.     The   soil   is a
dark-colored    sandy     loam     {figs.
^.J).

Fig.  2. — Standard  instrument  m  position

AmOUXT   of    evaporation   by   -Vi^EKS
Week  ending  May  27,  197^^

June  3,   106
June  10,  122
June  17,  153
June  24,  166

Week  ending  July 8,  152
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July      i5t  152
July   22,   1x4
July   29,   160
August  4,  102
August  II,  104

Station 2.

Total  for  12  weeks,  1657^^

.\   garden   plot   between   Hillside   and   Highland   avenues,
Huntington,   about   3^^   east   of   the   standard.      Conditions   similar   to

those   at   the   Carnegie   garden,   except   the   elevation,   which   is   about
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40"^   above   sea-level      Both   this   station   and   the   standard   were   bare   of

vegetation   at   the   time   these   comparative   readings   were   made.

Amt.  evaporation,  Station  2 . . .  .
Amt.  evaporation,  standard. . .  .

Total  (19  days)
cc336-1

422.1

poration 3% % Wc 6%

This   result   indicates   that   for   this   nineteen-day   period   the   increased

elevation   is   correlated   with   decreased   evaporation.   This   was   quite

unexpected,   but   on   account   of   the   small   number   of   instruments   at

^^^-  3-     View  from  Station  i  across  the  Carnegie  garden  and  salt  marsh.

instrumentmy   disposal   could   not   be   tested   further.      The   .......   ^.

subsequently   tested   and   found   to   be   perfectly   standardized,   so   that
there   is   no   question   about   the   correctness   of   this   series   of   readings.

Station   j.
o.25'"«   from   the   standard.

Slopes   eastwj
northern   two

;ar   St.   John's   Episco
The   soil   is   a   coarse

altitude   of   station   25

half
grav

gravel ;
The

sturbed

)r  some

the   slope.     There   were   none   of   these   near   the   instrument.      The   south-

ern  third   of   the   slide   had   been   invaded   by   plaits   and   had   become
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more   or   less   stable. The   yaporimeter   was   placed   on   the   border
between   these   two   areas.

Growing   near   the   instrument   were   the   following   plants   in   very

open   association:   Polytrichum   sp.   ?   Androgopon   sco  partus,   Deschamp-

sia   flexuosa,   Comptonia   peregrina,.   lonactis   lincarijoUa,   Baptisia

tinctoria,   Epigaea   repens,   and   Vaccinium   pennsylvanicum.

.'
im •<*,

Fig.  4- — Station  4;  partially  invaded  gravel  sKde.

Amt.  evaporation,  Station  3 . .
Amt.  evaporation,  standard . .

aporation

June  28-July  I

■      34.3

.      99.1%

Jiily  1-8
140-3'''

92.6%

Julv  8-14
145-6^"
131-5

110.7%

Total  (16  days)
319  9«
317  3

The   bare   gravel   slide   therefore   shows   an   evaporation   approxi-

niating   that   of   the   standard*   As   shown   by   s}Tichronous   temperature

records,   the   surface   on   sunshiny   days   rises   20^   above   that   of   the
garden,   but   the   corresponding   increase   in   evaporation   seems   to   be
largely   compensated   by   the   somewhat   lower   night   rate.   This   gravel

slide   station   represents   the   pioneer   stage   in   the   reforestation   of   a
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denuded   area,   and   these   percentages   have   a   larger   interest   when

compared   with   the   stations   representing   later   stages   in   this   process.

4

Fig.  5.     Station  5;  open  forest  on  top  of  moraine.

Station  a. gravel   slide   (Jig.   4)   along   the   abandoned
railroad   grade   midway   between   Wolfert   and   Tramp
2*™   distant   from   Station

It  IS

about 30 O
i;     altitude   55 zn- south gi-

Scrub   forest   vegetation   has   invaded   this   slooe   and
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an   open   association.      The   principal   trees   (mostly   under   7^   in   height)

are   Pinus   rigida,   Quercus   coccineay   Q.   fftarylandica,   Q.   prinus,   and
Casta   nea   deftlata. The   scattered   low   growth   consists   of   Pteridium

aquUimim^   Gaylussacia   resinosa,   Vaccinium   pennsylvanicum,   Myrica

carolinensis,   and   Baptisia   fmctoria.   The   vaporimeter   was   placed   in

the   partial   shade   of   a   pine   tree,   surrounded   by   a   low   clump   of   huckle-

berry.    Readings  were  made  during  the  same  periods  as  at  Station  3.

Fig.  6.
Station  6.

simiiar

aporation,
aporation

June  28-July  I

•      34-3

aporation 41  ■  6%

July  1-8
103.4"
X5I-5

68.2^

Jnly  S-14
72.3"

131-5

Total  f  t6  days)
190.0^*^
317  3

54-9% 59-5%

slope   is   more   toward   the   soutli   than   at   Station
a   greater   evaporation   rate,   other   conditions   being

one

result indicate   that   in   spite   of   direction   of   slope,   the   partial

asion   of   the   gravel   sKde   by   vegetation   has   produced   a   40   per   cent,

auction   in   the   evaporation.
Station   5.—  Forest   on   top   of   moraine   directly   west   of   Station   i;

altitude   43^. {fig,   5)   is   composed   of   Quercus

Q.   velut'ma,   Q.   alba,   Fagus   amerkatia,   Casianea   dentate,   BetulajeTiia

Hicoria   glabra,   and   Acer   rubrum. The   trees
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Nearly   all   of   the   undergrowth   has   been   removed   and   the   forest   cover
is   not  dense.

July  15-23
(8  days)

Amt.   evaporation,   Station   5  -ji   .6"^
Amt.   evaporation,   standard  136   -9

Comparative   evaporation  52  .  2%

When   this   record   is   compared   with   that   of   Station   4,   we   see   that

the   further   development   of   the   trees   to   true   forest   proportions   reduces

the   evaporation   near   the   soil   by   an   additional   10   per   cent.

Station   (5.—  Forest   on   the   Joshua   Jones   farm   along   the   "short   road"
to   Huntington,   o  .   5'^'"   east   of   the   Car

gently   to   the   northwest  ;   altitude   50™.

The   land   slopes

(fig
The   principal   trees   are   Quercus   priniis,   Q.   velutina,   Castanea   deniata,

Acer   rubrum,   Betiila   lenta,   and   Fagus   americana.   The   shrub   layer

is   dominated   by   Kalmia   latijolia,   tree   seedlings,   Sassafras   sassafras,

Azalea   nudiflora^   Viburnum   acerifolium,   Cornus   alternifolius,   and

C.   floridd.   The   herbaceous   plants   are   Chimaphila   maculata,   Dryop-

teris   acrostichoides,   Galium   circaezans,   Aster   cor  dif  oliiis  ,   Leptorchis

hhi  folia,   Peramium   pubescens,   and   Phegopteris.

Jtme   June   June   June   24-   Total
.   .   S-io   10-19   19-24   Julys       ■      (27   "*>■*'

Amt.   evaporation,   Station  6  .  .      49.  3"     92.1"     37.6<^=       50.0"       229.0"
Amt.   evaporation,   standard..   102.2        207.3        112.  6       '148.8   570.9

Comparative   evaporation     48.2%     44.4%     33.4%       ^2.  6%         401%

The   important   difference   betw^een   this   station   and   the   last   is   the

undergrowth.     When   the   record   was   started   the   trees   were
ng   to   leaf   out.      Thp   e-fTe^rf   r>f   fh^   ^r,nr-(^c^A   <ihac\e.   andjust   beginn

shown
reduction   m   evaporation
When   this   record   is   com
the   last   two   weeks.      It

as   reiori
stratum

t>Te
100   per   cent,   to   about   ^3   per   cent,   when   the   climax

n
Station   7.—  Ravine   forest   just   south   of   the   "North   lot"   of   the

t^amegie   Institution,   about   0.=*-   west   of   Station   i:     altitude   lo";
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gradually This   area   is   densely

wooded   and   the   herbaceous   vegetation   is   very   characteristic   for   the
habitat.   The   trees   are   Castanea   dentata^   Fraxinus   americafia,   Priiniis

serotina^   Betula   le?ita,   Acer   rubnim,   Qiiercus   prinuSj   and   Tilia   amcri-

cana.     The    shrub   layer   is   made    up   of   Benzoin   benzoin,    Cornus
florida Ijolinm
and   5.   herhacea.      The   dominant   herbs   are   Washingtonia   longistylis^

Arisaenia   IriphyUum^   Trillium   cernimm,   Smilacina   racemosa,   Actaea

__   _   '   --'JI  J
F

V '  .  -  ̂      ...     '      ,  ^t^'^'^"  '■■  ''^^"  ■X  -.    ̂ r        ■  _    ■
'^"-"^^"^   ■   '^   ^  jiianfitii)irr'Tiiir-^-^---Tinr  '   '

y  -        ■      ^^"  ■

;«*.■   ■"'^'.         ■^'^1.        1;^   ,1   ■   ■     ■   -   -   ^

.     ..   '  "_^          "   _     "       ■^■
'■   .-  _   ".'»''-'  ■^  ■    ■     -',  :  .    '   .  .  ■  .-

Fig,  7. — ^Northern  edge  of  swamp  forest  in  which  Station  8  was  located.

(^Iba,   Impatiens   biflora,   Dryopteris   acroslichoides,   and   Serkocarpus
dsteroides.

Jaly  14-23
(9  days)

Amt.   evaporation^   Station   7  18.5*^*^
Amt.   evaporation,   standard  141   9

Comparative   evaporation  13   -^

Here   we   see   a   further   marked   reduction   in   the   evaporation   rate,

when   compared   \\ith   the   wooded   hilltop   and   slopes.   The   presence
of   Benzoin,   Trillium,   and   Arisaema,   however,   is   in   keeping   with   it.

Station   5.—  Swamp   forest   at   the   head   of   St.   Jotin's   pond
from   the   Carnegie   garden   {fig.   7);    altitude   5°^.     The   soil   is   gravel
and   the   water   table   is   ver\'   near   the   surface.      The   forest   cover   is   com-

^M
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Quercus   alba,   Nyssa   sylvatica,   Liriodendron   tulipif^

nus   americana,

virginianaj   Vil

Hamamelis

alnijolia

indi  folia
lisma   ligiistrinn.   The   herbaceous   layer   contains   Osmunda   cinnamo-
mea,Spalhyaema   joetida^   Viola   cuciillata,   Trillium   cernuum,Dryopteris

noveboracensisj   Arisaema   iriphyllum,   Carex   crinita^   C.   Asa-Grayt,

Veratiim   viride,   etc.
June  10-19        June  19-24         June  24-28      Total  (18  daj-s)

Amt.   evaporation,  Station   8  20.2^^   11.3^^   9.5"^''   41  -o"
Amt.  evaporation 112.  6   94.7   4^4-6

or_Comparative   evaporation  .  ,        9  .  7%   10  .  0%   10  .  0%   9-9/0
This   record   seemed   very   surprising   at   first,   but   as   the   records   from

the   other   habitats   increased,   it   proved   to   be   entirely   in   harmony   with

them.   During   the   preceding   summer   I   took   some   comparative   tem-

perature and  relative  humidit}
gie   garden.     Though   the   temperatures   ran   somewhat   lower   and   the

relative   humidity   higher,   one   would   scarcely   have   predicted   an   evapo-

ration  difference   of   90   per   cent,   for   the   lower   stratum   of   the   two
stations.   The   failure   to   take   into   accoimt   the   relative   air   movements

in   the   two   situations   is   the   probable   cause   of   the   apparent   discrepancy;
but   the   comparison   helps   to   emphasize   the   importance   and   efficiency
of   the   porous-cup   vaporimeter   as   a   means   of   differentiating   habitats.

Station   p.—  Upper   beach   area,   on   "   East   Beach,"   3^   north   of

Northport;   altitude   4^.   This   area   is   generally   considered,   on   the

basis   of   the   vegetation,   the   most   xerophytic   along   the   Sound   in   the
Aicinit}^   of   Cold   Spring   Harbor.   The   direct   distance   from   the

Carnegie   garden   is     i2^°».     The     vegetation   is   dominated   by   Am-

mophila   arundinacea,   Rosa   humilis,   Paniciim   amnrumj   Lechea   man-
iima,   Artemisia   caudata,   Chrysopsis   jakata,   Polygonella   articidata,

Solidago   sempervirem,   Hudsonia   tomentosa,   and   Opuntia   optintia.
The   vaporimeter   was   placed   among   some   shoots   of   Rosa   kumihs,
Just   sufficiently   screened   so   as   not   to   attract   attention.   The   coarse

sandy   substratum   slopes   gradually   to   the   south   at   this   point.
June  27- July  19

(22  days)
Amt.   evaporation.   Station   9.  332  .  i^^
Amt^   evaporation,   standard  424-3

Comparative   evaporation  78  .  2%
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Station   lo.—  Upper   beach   on   "Sand   Spit"   in   Cold   Spring   Harbor,
1^°^   north   of   the   Carnegie   garden;    altitude   x^.      The   instrument   was

middle
ph •P^
Cakile   edentiila^   Asparagus   officinalis,   Euphorbia   polygonijolia,   Xan-
thium   canadense,    Cyperus   Grayi,   Polygonella   articulata,    and     Ver-

i  thapsut

aporation
July   2-8   July   8-15   Total   (13   days)

cc138.2*=^   251.  1
Amt.   evaporation,   standard  131   -5   ^Si   -9   283.4

Comparative   evaporation  85  .  8%   90   -   9%   88  .  6%

It   will   be   noted   that   at   both   Stations   9   and   10   the   evaporation   is

less   than   at   the   garden,   in   spite   of   the   very   xerophytic   nature   of   the

vegetation.   I   was   unable   to   analyze   this   result   further   with   the

mstruments   and   time   at   my   disposal   It   seems   likely   that   the   explana-
tion  lies   in   the   low   rate   of   evaporation   during   the   night,   due   to   low

temperatures   and   increased   humidity.   They   are   more   exposed   to   the

temperature   effects   produced   by   the   cooler   water   brought   in   at   the

now   of   the   tides   and   are   more   subject   to   fogs.   The   correctness   of
this   suggestion   can   be   tested   only   by   an   instrument   which   will   record

at   hourly   interv^als.   It   is   probable   that   the   evaporation   is   higher   on
the   beaches   during   periods   of   bright   sunshine.

Station   II,  —  -Salt   marsh   adjoining   the   garden   of   the   Carnegie
Institution.   The   vaporimeter   was   set   up   near   the   outer   end   of   the

middle   line   of   the   salt   marsh   (fig.   5).   As   this   area   is   covered   by   water

at   extreme   spring   tides,   the   instrument   was   necessarily   raised   about
5^"°^   above   the   ground.   The   jar   was   protected   from   the   sun   by   a   heavy

wrapping   of   felt   paper.   From   the   standpoint   of   the   marsh   vegetation
the   instrument   stood   on   the   tension   line   between   the   Spartina   poly-

stachya   association   and   the   zone   dominated   by   S.   patens.   Other

plants   occurring   near   this   point   are   Atriplex   hastata,   A.   aren^ria,
Tissa   marina,   Salicornia   Bigelovii,   Plantago   maritima,   and   Limonium
carolinianiim.

Amt.
June   14-23   Aa«.   5-12   Total   (14   days)

evaporation,   Station   11  1  75  .   2^=   171  .  2«   346-4
Amt   evaporation,   standard  141   -9   ^29.  7   2-;x.6

Comparatiye   evaporation  .  123  .  4%   X31  .   9^   X2   7  .   5^^

It   is   here   then   that   the   greatest   evaporation   rate   for   this   \'icimt
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was   recorded.   This   relation   was   not   wholly   unexpected,   as   high
temperatures   and   low   relative   humidities   had   been   found   to   occur   here
during   the   preceding   summer;
large.      Preceding   the   second   at

but   the   amount   of   the   excess   seemed

measurm
mstruments   were   brought   to   the   garden   and   exposed   side   by   side   for
four   days.   Their   individual   factors   were   recalculated   and   found   to   be

practicaUy   the   same   as   those   calculated   by   Livingston.     Further,

Station  12  at  tirilft"'     ^""""  ̂ ^"^  ̂ """"^  ̂ ^^  ̂ "^^  ̂ '^''^^'   ^^^^^""  ̂ "  i°  ^^  ̂ distance;

instrument

cle   ^^^.^''^P^'"^*^^^   °^'er   the   salt   marsh   may   be   accounted   for   is   not
vPaJt   .•          '''JS^'^^^°^   is   offered   that   the   deposition   of   salt   on   the

e   etat^on   is   effective   in   reducing   the   vapor   tension   of   the   overlying
stratum   of   air   suffirfpntT,.   f^   .„:,.   .i_.   .__   ,.

Station poration
i^.—Inner   end   of   salt   marsh,   on   \he   tension   IJne   between

^Pamna   patem-Juncu,   Gerardi   association   and   the   Scirp
cana   association   (fig ^thou^   the   tide   occasionallv   invades   this
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area,   the   water   proved   by   chemical   test   to   be   without   a   trace   of   chlorid

at   the   next   low   tide.      The   vaporimetcr   was   set   up   precisely   as   at
Station   11.

Aug.  S-13
(a  days)

Amt.   evaporation,   Station   12  112   .8<^*=
Amt.   evaporation,   standard  129  .  7

Comparative   evaporation  86  .  9%

It   might   be   urged,   in   connection   with   the   high   percentage   reading
at   Station   11,   that   the   result   was   due   to   the   elevation   of   the   instrument.

This   cannot   be   otTered,   however,   as   an   explanation   of   the   great
difference   between   Stations   11   and   12.

The   other   species   of   plants   found   near   the   station   are   Eleocharis

rostellata,   Asdepias     pulchra,   Carex   gracilis,   Lysimachia   kirestris,
Eupatorium   per  jolia  turn,   Hibiscus    moschcutos,   and   Dryopkris   tlie-
iypicris.

Station    ij,  —  Fresh-water   marsh  —  a     continuation    of     the same
marsh   in   which   the   two   preceding   stations   were   located.   A   road,
elevated   about   3"^   above   the   marsh,   separates   this   station   from   the
last.   I   have   no   doubt   but   that   this   road   interferes   somewhat   with   the

normal   air   drainage   in   its   vicinity   and   may   account   in   part   for   the   low
reading   at   Station   13.   This   station   is   sufhciently   elevated   to   be   beyond
the   reach   of   the   highest   tides.   The   vegetation   about   the   instrument

consisted   of   O   node   a   sensihilis,   Lysimachia   terrestris,   J   uncus   effusus,
JJryopteris   thelypteris,   Lycopus   amerkana,   Iris   versicolor,   Epilobium
adenocaulon,   Asdepias   pulchra,   Carex   hystrkina.   Near   by   grew

Acorus   calamus,   Eupatorium   perfoliatum,   Impatiens   hijlora,   Ilysanthes

attenuata,   Rumex   altissimus,   Polygonum   sagitiatum,   Scirpus   ameri-

cana,   Myrica   carolinensis,   etc.
Aug.  5-1J
(8  daj-s)

cc

per   cent,   as

Amt.   evaporation.   Station   13  57.0
Amt.   evaporation,   standard  129   7

Comparative   evaporation  43   Q%

compare   this   record   with   those   obtained   simultaneously

o   stations,   we   see   that   there   is   a   further   decrease   of   40

taking   allowances   for   the   interference   with   air   currents   at   this   ..i^llon,

be   a   well-marked
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three

see   that   as   we   go   west   from   the   middle   outer   portion   of   the   salt   marsh

into   the   garden,   the   rate   decreases   by   a   fourth.   As   we   go   south   to   the

edge   of   the   salt   marsh   the   rate   is   decreased   nearly   a   half,   and   when
the   middle   of   the   fresh-water   marsh   is   reached   the   rate   has   decreased
to   one-third

GENERAL   CONCLUSIONS

From   the   foregoing   data,   meager   as   they   are,   it   is   evident   that   we
have   in   the   porous-cup   vaporimeter   an   instrument   that   will   be   of   the

greatest   importance   in   the   study   of   habitat   conditions.     Unlike   so   many
of   the   recently   exploited   forms   of   instruments,   it   furnishes   data   that

may   be   directly   related   to   the   plant.      It   has   the   great   advantage   over
readings   made   from   open   water   surfaces,   in   that   the   surface   is   constant

and   is   continually   exposed   in   the   same   way.      Comparative   readings

may   be   obtained   from   different   habitats   by   first   standardizing   the   in-
struments.

The   principal   objection   to   the   porous   cup   is   its   inability   to   with-

stand  frost;   this   makes   it   useless   in   winter   and   early   spring;   it   also
limits   its   use   at   high   elevations.   Its   usefulness   might   be   greatly

increased   by   making   it   self-recording,   so   that   the   diurnal   variations
coidd   be   accurately   obtained.

The   data   which   my   observations   furnish   are   of   course   character-

istic  only   of   the   stratum   within   a   meter   of   the   soil   surface.   In   the

forest   as   we   go   from   soil   to   tree  -top   this   relative   evaporation   must

mcrease;   but   it   is   in   the   lowest   stratum   that   the   seedlings,   which   are
to   determine   the   future   of   the   area,   have   their   struggle   with   the   environ-

ment.    With  these  data  in  hand  it  is  not  difficult  to  see  why  seedlings
ire   siirrps;sfnl   in   the   swaniD   foresteratnim

with   Its   lo   per   cent,   relative   evaporation  ;   why   they   fail   in   the   opec
hiUside   forest   with   its   50   per   cent,   rate  ;   and   why   they   are   never   seen

on   the   near-by   gravel   sUde   with   its   relative   rate   of   100   per   cent,   in
unstable

The   foUowing   diagram   (fig.   p)   shows   in   a   more   graphic   way   the

nparative   rates   of   evaporation   in   the   lowest   stratum   of   the   common
aitats   about   Cold   Spring   Harbor.

In   the   reforestation   of   the   gravel   slides   in   this   locality   it   wU   be   seen
It   the   greatest   decrease   in   th*.   ri^r^^r^A.   f^,-   t^or,c.rl,-rati'f^n   nn   the
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part   of   seedlings   takes   place   during   the   first   stages.   This   greatly   aids

in   accounting   for   the   well-known   fact   that   the   development   toward   a

closed   association   proceeds   w^ith   such   increasing   rapidity   when   once   a

few   plants   gain   a   foothold.   Attention   has   been   frequently   called   to

the   importance   of   pioneers   as   shade-producers,   while   their   effective-

ness  in   reducing   transpiration   has   been   underestimated.

The   fact   that   the   weekly   evaporation   rate   for   a   beach   covered   with

xerophytes   should   be   less   than   that   for   a   garden   may   seem   anomalous.
But   when   the   diminished   ground-water   supply,   the   sterility   of   the   soil,

and   the   probable   high   rate   of   evaporation   during   short   periods   are
Per  cent,  of  standard

Sta. II.     Salt  marsh,  outer  margin. .

Sta.    3.     Gravel  slide,  open

Sta.    I.     Carnegie  garden,  standard.

Sta.  9  and  10.     Upper  beach
Sta. 12. Salt  marsh,  inner  margin

Sta.    2.     Garden,  high  level
Sta, 4.     Gravel  slide,  partly  invaded

Sta.    5,  Forest,  open

Sta.  13,  Fresh-water  marsh

Sta.    6.  Forest,  typical  mesophytic

Sta.    7.  Forest,  ra^-ine  tj-pe

Sta.    8.     Forest,  swamp  type

Fig.  9. — Diagram  sho-vv-ing  comparative  evaporation  rate  in  the  lowest  stratum
of  the  several  plant  societies.

surprising.
elimination   of   more   mesoph}tic   species

o further

figureso

standing   of   the   structure   of   these   plant

marsh   helps   in   the   under

ipon   the   rate   of   evaporation   at   different   levels   withii
greatly   in   estimating   the   factors   involved   in   compe

trees For   a   complete   imderstanding   of   1
seems   essential   that   an   instrument

^^ecord
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